Being of great importance for transportation policy appraisals, we investigate mode and user-type effects 1 in the value of travel time savings (VTTS) using a pooled RP/SP Mixed Logit modeling approach for mode, 2 route and destination choice data. For a representative sample of Austrian workers, our analysis reveals 3 population-weighted median VTTS estimates for car (12.3 Euro/h), public transportation (PT; 8.1 Euro/h), 4 bike (11.7 Euro/h) and walk (10.2 Euro/h).
Introduction and motivation
Mode choice models have been used extensively to evaluate policy implications and level-of-service and trips in our data set, we derive VTTS estimates capturing mode and user-type effects after controlling 23 for a wide range of trip characteristics (see also a hypothetical bias, anchoring effects and strategic behavior).
27
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the survey methods used to collect this The paper-based MAED survey design has an unusually high response burden caused by the large 6 amount of information, degree of detail and the long reporting period (Aschauer et al., forthcoming, 2018).
7
Several actions were considered to achieve high response rates and data quality. The responses from stage 8 I (MAED) also served as a basis for creating the personalized SP experiments in stage II of the survey. First, respondents were a random selection of Austrian households according to 18 pre-defined strata, which 10 where arranged by region and level of urbanization. It comprises only working respondents, which was a 11 key eligibility criterion given the requirements to estimate the different value of time components (see also 
Descriptive analysis of the sample

22
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 3 and compared with data from the Statistics Austria National In addition, the following trip characteristics were considered to be important variables to explain choice (resulting from the frequently used subway in Vienna), while heavy rail is not used for shorter trips.
31
Of great importance is the correlation between mobility tool ownership/availability (car and season 32 ticket) and urban residential location: People in urban areas are more likely to own a PT season ticket,
33
but have a lower level of car accessibility, which is typical for European cities (e.g. Becker et al., 2017).
34
Except for mobility tool ownership (given their endogenous nature and correlation with urban residential 35 location) and trip characteristics (which are included as control variables in subsequent models), the above 36 listed characteristics are used to disentangle mode and user-type effects. These include the following seven 37 dummy variables: Female, high age, high education, high income, urban, kids and single-worker household. tram, light or heavy rail).
38
10
Once these attributes were obtained, a major concern was the appropriate calculation of travel costs
11
for the car and PT alternatives, as shown in Table 4 . Car travel costs of individual n for RP trip t
12
were calculated using fuel consumption information based on vehicle data provided by the respondents and 13 average fuel prices for different engine types. An approximation of the parking cost was added based on the 14 parking management system (i.e. the fee structure and allowed maximal parking duration on public parking 15 spaces, which were obtained as shape files from the Österreichischer Automobil-, Motorrad und Touring
16
Club; https://www.oeamtc.at/) and the activity duration at the trip destination.
17
PT travel costs of individual n for trip t were calculated based on VAO ticket price data price V AO,n,t for 18 adults, traveled distance dist n,t , information on season ticket ownership (regional travel pass RT P ; discount
19
card DC), regional travel pass price price RT P,n , distance covered by the regional travel pass dist RT Pn 7 and 20 a global km-rate of 0.3 Euro/km globalrate.
21
7 For respondents owning a regional travel pass RT P , we assumed that for trips within the covered region, marginal travel costs are zero. If the trip destination lies beyond the out-of-region distance, the resulting difference is multiplied by the global km-rate. The experiments were introduced to frame the choice environment to the respondents and place them 5 in a coherent choice situation, describing the task and choice attributes and for which activity purpose and 6 distance the choice should be made. The attributes and attribute levels presented in the appendix 9 were 7 included in the RP data and SP choice experiments, as listed below: 
26
After evaluating different approaches of how to account for inertia, for the MC RP data we decided to 27 follow a similar approach as first described in Börjesson et al. (2013) 10 : The tendency to stick with the same show that when considering random heterogeneity, the size and significance of fixed inertia effects decrease 43 substantially, strengthening our confidence of a sufficient treatment of potential inertia patterns. The data used in subsequent analyses is based on a combination of all data/experiment types into one 46 pooled data set, which is presented in Table 5 . The total number of choice observations per respondent ranges B ik RP data set, which includes about 75% of all observations, the market share of car drivers is 61%, while for 7 PT users it is only 11%. The market share of car passengers of about 8% is slightly lower, but still higher 8 than for bike, which is about 6%. Except for walk (higher relative market share in the RP data set), the 9 relative market shares are similar between the RP and SP mode choice tasks. 
Modeling framework
11
The utility equations for individual n ∈ {1, 2, ..., N } and choice alternative i ∈ {1, 2, ..., 18} (defined over 12 the respective availability conditions) in choice scenario t ∈ {1, 2, ..., T n } are, in case of the most exhaustive 13 model with random parameters (MIXL), given by
2 U 5,6,7,n,t = σ RC CAR · (− ψn,t · (ttcar,n,t · V T T Scar,n,t + tccar,n,t + Xcar,n,tW T P LOS )) + 5,6,7,n,t
where Equation (1)-Equation (4) correspond to the mode choice SP experiment (MC SP), Equation (5) 10 to the car route choice SP experiment (RC CAR), Equation (6) to the PT route choice SP experiment
(RC PT), Equation (7) to the car shopping location choice SP experiment (SC CAR), Equation (8) The (negative of the) travel cost parameter is defined as
11 Using travel cost as the numeraire and the fact that the (negative of the) travel cost coefficient incorporates scale leads to a facilitated interpretation of results, as the scale-free terms can be directly interpreted as WTPs (Train and Weeks, 2005).
13
and accounts for scale heterogeneity in all LOS-related attributes (see Equation (1)-Equation (12) income is equal to minus the derivative with respect to cost (we use the term travel cost sensitivity).
7
In order to obtain meaningful WTP estimates, the travel cost parameter is restricted to be negative, such (2017)).
17
Obtaining a special treatment in subsequent analyses, the parameters of mode-specific travel time are
, and travel costs are included as the numeraire for all LOS related attributes.
19
VTTS parameters are defined as
20
V T T S i,n,t = V T T S i + Pn,tρ V T T S,i + Znκ V T T S,i + M P T,n,t ζ V T T S,P T + η V T T S,i,n distn,t distn,t θ V T T S,i
which are distributed with sample mean V T T S i , according to a vector of trip characteristics P n,t , socio-21 economic characteristics Z n , the four PT main modes M P T,n,t , trip distance dist n,t (same functional form as 12 Using different WTP specifications, previous analyses indicated that (1) combining travel and shopping cost into one single WTP numeraire substantially worsened the model fit and (2) for interpretation issues, shopping location related attributes were treated independently of the travel cost parameter. And as shopping location related attributes are not the main focus of this paper, they do not receive special treatment in subsequent analyses.
To account for correlations across choices and unobserved heterogeneity, and to reduce the risk of omitted The choice of alternative i is modeled by maximizing the utility U i,n,t for each individual n and choice 10 scenario t:
Assuming that the random components η i,n are mutually independent and i,n,t is IID extreme value type I, 
where Ω is the set of parameter vectors to be estimated,
is the conditional choice probability, where a j is a dummy variable defining the availability of alternative j 17 in each choice situation.
18
Using maximum simulated likelihood methods, Equation (16) individual n, and the maximum simulated likelihood estimator is the value of Ω that maximizes LL(Ω).
24
Models were estimated in R 3.4.1. The R-code builds on the maxLik package using the BFGS algorithm
25
(Molloy et al., 2019). The main criteria regarding identifiability and simulation bias were investigated:
26
With R = 1000 Halton draws, the estimates were considered to be robust and stable. Cluster-robust (at the 27 individual-level) standard errors were calculated using the Eicker-Huber-White sandwich estimator (Zeileis,
.
29
14 Among different distributional assumptions tested, the normal distribution always exhibited the highest log-likelihood. 15 This results from a confounding effect with the network density in urban areas, which could not be sufficiently disentangled: Urban PT trips tend to have more stops but are still more attractive for other (unobserved) reasons.
Results
Second, a proper calculation of travel costs associated with the car passenger mode remains unclear. E.g.
1
sharing the cost between driver and passenger, as e.g. discussed in De Jong and Gunn (2001), seems to be 2 somewhat less realistic than assuming a cost of zero for the passenger, as carpooling in Austria is assumed 3 to occur mostly between friends and/or household members and in an irregular pattern.
4
To provide a rough estimate of car passenger VTTS, Table A Importantly, while no issue in these simple models, adding an additional alternative substantially in-11 creases the estimation complexity in case of the MIXL (i.e. two additional random components) and/or 12 when including numerous other covariates which affect the additional ASC as well as VTTS heterogeneity.
13
Therefore, all car passenger choice observations were excluded in the final model specifications. 
Models excluding non-trading respondents
15
In cases where an analyst knows for sure if certain respondents were indeed captive and had no choice, trade-off information to estimate VTTS for their "preferred" mode.
24
For sensitivity analysis of VTTS with respect to non-trading/captive behavior, Table A .12 in the ap- Therefore, we may argue that if some respondents were indeed captive, results only change marginally if 32 they are excluded, but excluding respondents never choosing car and PT (which does not imply that they 33 did not consider both modes) increases the average VTTS. 
Results of final model specifications
35
Four models with increasing complexity are presented in Table 6 , which were found to represent choice did not show any significant effects, which may be explained by the rather homogeneous sample with respect to income and education). Focusing on the MIXL, apart from income the strongest effects occur for urban data, not to mention truly latent characteristics such as the ability for productive time use or "comfort" in 23 a broader sense (see also e.g. the discussion in Bhat, 1995).
Continued on next page
24
To correctly predict mode and user-type specific VTTS distributions, the calculation of individual-level 
Furthermore, a restriction is included, which is important from a behavioral perspective: For subsequent 31 analyses, mode-specific VTTS values are only considered for those respondents who have chosen the corre-32 sponding mode at least once. Inferring a VTTS for an individual who has never used a certain mode during 33 the observation period (and for whom we do not know, if he/she has even considered it) cannot be justified.
34
Although this restriction does, in most cases, not affect results substantially, it still has some noticeable 35 effects on reported VTTS distributions.
36
Descriptive statistics of V T T S i,n are presented for each model
16 , mode and user characteristic as well 37 as for population-weighted VTTS in Table 7 , where VTTS were re-weighted ex-post according to the user 38 characteristics also included in the UMNL and MIXL specifications with respect to the Statistics Austria
39
National Census 2011 data (see also Table 3 ). However, re-weighting does not affect results substantially, to the non-linear interaction effects, primarily affecting reported VTTS for slow modes. 16 Note that in models without random coefficients (BMNL, TMNL and UMNL), V T T S i,n corresponds to the predicted mean VTTS of respondent n for mode i.
22
The median VTTS for car ranges between 10.1 Euro/h (BMNL) and 12.8 Euro/h (MIXL), and for 2 PT between 5.9 Euro/h (BMNL) and 8.1 Euro/h (MIXL). The median VTTS for bike ranges between 5.9 3 Euro/h (TMNL) and 11.7 Euro/h (MIXL), while for walk it ranges between 11.2 Euro/h (MIXL) and 13.2 4 Euro/h (UMNL). Importantly, the VTTS -especially for car and PT -does not differ substantially between 5 the different models. Also, the distinction of PT main modes in Table 7 shows no substantial differences 17 :
6
Light rail exhibits the lowest VTTS of about 7.9 Euro/h and bus the highest VTTS of about 9.6 Euro/h, 7 supporting the hypothesis that a lower level of comfort in buses tends to increase the VTTS. However, given 8 these relatively small differences and that this distinction was only made in the RP data, subsequent analyses show that the VTTS for car drivers is higher for men (1.7 Euro/h) with high education (0.8 Euro/h) living 27 in rural areas (2.6 Euro/h), while the VTTS for PT is higher for high income respondents (1.3 Euro/h).
28
Given that user characteristics only affect the VTTS of either one of each mode, this already indicates that 29 the VTTS difference between car and PT is lowest for urban residents.
30
While certainly interesting, we do not further investigate VTTS heterogeneity in trip characteristics as Table 7 . For example, one can see that in the case of leisure trips, the VTTS difference between 36 car and PT (0.3 Euro/h) almost vanishes, while in the case of trip purpose "other", the difference increases 37 up to 5.1 Euro/h.
38
Our definitions of mode and user-type effects are as follows: For a given user, the mode-specific part 39 of utility is driven by characteristics specific to each mode that may affect comfort and how productively user-type a and b (note that a user-type is defined as a specific segment of individuals using a specific mode;
for example, user-type a might be low-income respondents using car, user-type b high-income respondents Weekday trip 12.6 9.1 14.3 12.5 744 (4.9) (6.5) (7.0) (12.9) Weekend trip 10.7 8.9 13.5 12.5 644 (5.9) (6.9) (7.0) (13.0) 24 using car, etc.), where N a and N b correspond to the number of respondents in each segment:
Furthermore, our definition of the total user-type effect (subsequently referred to as Total ∆V T T S a−b ) 3 corresponds to the difference in the two mode effects for user-types a and b, which is equal to the difference 4 in the two user-type effects for car and PT. 18 Thus, a higher -in absolute value -total user-type effect 5 directly implies a stronger power in disentangling the total mode effect:
To properly disentangle the total mode effect, only those respondents (N = 232) are considered who 7 have chosen both modes at least once, allowing for a fair comparison between users who are familiar with 8 both modes. This accounts for some sort of self-selection at the individual level, as our main advantage is 9 that individuals were observed choosing differently among a set of travel modes for different kinds of trips.
10
The sample distribution of ∆V T T S car−P T is illustrated in Fig. 3c for the UMNL and the MIXL, showing 11 comparable patterns (correlation = +0.42; p < 0.01). In both cases, some respondents exhibit a very small 12 or even negative difference (i.e. VTTS for car < VTTS for PT) between the two modes.
13
Results of ∆V T T S car−P T for the different user-types and ∆V T T S a−b for car and PT are shown in
14 Table 8 for the UMNL and MIXL (the former is mainly reported for sensitivity analysis). Importantly, while 15 the total mode effect is more pronounced in the MIXL (4.9 Euro/h vs. 3.7 Euro/h in the UMNL), results
16
between the two models are consistent, but the importance of user characteristics in disentangling the total 17 mode effect differ. For example, in the MIXL, the strongest power is evident for residential location area, directly affect the VTTS for PT, but indirectly for car, which in rural regions is, in most cases, also the 27 fastest mode.
28
The negative effect of high income on ∆V T T S car−P T -slightly reducing the mode effect in the MIXL 29 to 4.6 Euro/h -results from a higher VTTS for PT, which can be explained by a higher opportunity value
30
of time for such respondents. Importantly, however, higher income is not associated with an increased 31 VTTS for car drivers, which stands in contrast to the general expectations. Furthermore, the mode effect is 1 18 While this definition of total user-type effect is directly related to the corresponding mode effects, following an earlier version of this paper (Schmid et al., 2017) one could also define a weighted average user-type effect:
which is based on the VTTS differences between the two user-groups within each mode and weighted according to the total number of observed RP and SP choices for either car or PT, denoted by Ncar and N P T (3861 and 2296, respectively; numbers correspond to respondents who have chosen both modes at least once). Note, however, that the size of this weighted average user-type effect is unrelated to the mode effect we are interested in, thus is not reported in Table 8 . respondents are part-time workers), making the choice between car and PT less driven by travel time.
5
Regarding the user-type effects, again, one should note that the differences in user-type effects between 6 car and PT coincide with the differences in mode effects between two user-types. The strongest total user-7 type effect in the MIXL occurs for residential location area, reducing the median VTTS difference between 8 car and PT by 2.4 Euro/h, which is still substantially below the total mode effect of 4.9 Euro/h. To 9 summarize, our results clearly indicate that the total mode effect always dominates the user-type effects,
10
and that the mode effects remain more or less persistent for all user-types.
11
More distinct mode and user-type effects could be obtained when user characteristics would have been 12 combined to form more specific user groups. While one could be tempted to make inferences based on of these groups, the mode effect vanishes, the substantially reduced mode effect of about 3.0 Euro/h for 44 urban residents can probably be explained by the higher flexibility in this user-group's choices.
45
The MAED data were collected in a broader way (i.e. apart from travel, to obtain individuals' time use
46
and expenditure allocation data), which has the main disadvantage that (1) context of estimating VTTS, which -in practice -are very challenging issues).
8
The user characteristics accounted for in this paper were previously defined to be in line with the corre-9 sponding continuous time use and expenditure allocation choice models being analyzed in an independent 10 paper by the same authors: In a separate effort, the VTTS estimates presented here are used to calculate all 11 components of the complete Jara-Diaz and Guevara (2003) model formulation, from which the value assigned 12 to travel, V T AT i,n , can be calculated (to our best knowledge, for the first time mode-and individual-specific;
13
denoted by subscript i and n, respectively):
The investigation of mode and user-type effects is important for identifying and separating the idiosyncratic 15 differences in VTTS across modes that (1) are due to differences in the direct utility derived from in- 
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